Effects of the nootropic agents adafenoxate and meclofenoxate on brain biogenic monoamines in aged rats.
The effect of the nootropic agents meclofenoxate (Mf) and adafenoxate (Adf) on the content of biogenic monoamines in the frontal cerebral cortex, striatum, hypothalamus, and hippocampus of 22-month-old rats was studied. Mf and Adf were administered orally for seven days twice daily in a dose of 50 mg/kg weight. Both agents tested increased the content of serotonin (5-HT) in the cortex and striatum. Adf also raised the noradrenaline (NA) content in the cortex and hippocampus, lowering the dopamine (DA) level in the striatum. Comparison of the results obtained in the present study with the finding of earlier experiments of ours on 4-5-month-old rats revealed the following: 1. Biogenic monoamines (BMA) in the brain tend to decrease with ageing. 2. In addition to the unidirectional effects of Mf and Adf on the BMA content in the brain of both young and old rats, but in some cases there were also differences. 3. The comparison of the effects of Mf and Adf on the BMA content in the different brain regions with the changes in this content, characteristic of certain diseases, reveals prospects for selectivity in the application of these nootropic agents, which are generally rather similar in pharmacological characteristics.